About Pastor Keith
PASSION
+ Pastor | Author | Speaker | Teacher
+ Training, Motivating, Coaching, Lecturing
+ Helping people face and overcome obstacles to growth.
+ Turns thinkers into doers - procrastinators into producers.

Pastor Keith Hammond
keith@PastorKeith.org
651-368-9090
http://PastorKeith.org

CHURCH
GospelandGrace.org
BOOKS
LessonsForLifeBooks.com
CLASSES
PastorKeith.org/classes

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesdays - 1:30 to 2:30 pm
Mpls Central Library Rm 402
Pastor Keith teaches basic and deeper knowledge
of the Bible using King James Version. He focuses
on teaching and testing. If you're not willing to
study, learn and be tested on what you know so
you can grow, this is not the class for you. Students keep a journal to reflect on your growth.

REGISTER TODAY
1. ONLINE: PastorKeith.org/register
2. PHONE: 651-368-9090
3. EMAIL: keith@PastorKeith.org

PASTORAL
+ Pastor of Gospel and Grace Christian Church [GospelandGrace.org]
+ 18 years leadership in church and ministry [PastorKeith.org]
+ 10 years as the right hand to a pastor in Minneapolis.
+ Serves in numerous and varied roles in the Body of Christ.
+ Educated, gifted, skilled, & anointed to preach, teach, lead, train.
PROFESSIONAL
+ Author of over 80 books across various genres
+ Owner of Publishing Company and Bookstore/Cafe`
+ Architectural Designer, 3D Modeler & Animator
+ Lecturer, Project Manager, Proposal Writer
+ Software & Database Engineer | Former Real Estate Developer
PERSONAL
+ 30 years marriage (2014); Wife retired from 20 yr nonprofit career Dec 2013.
+ Raised two daughters (30 & 25) both married and in professional careers.
+ 4 grandchildren; Empty nest 7 years.
PROJECTS 2014-15
+ Playlist of 120 Animated Bible Videos [GospelandGrace.org/animatedbible]
+ Produce and Host Four New Shows [PastorKeith.org]
+ A Pastor's Prayer [1st gospel CD]
+ Cross Man [Children's Books & Animated Series - CrossManBooks.com]
+ Documentary [Street Signs - Homeless But Not Hopeless]
PUBLICATIONS 2014-15
+ Success After Setback [158 pg. book - April 4th]
+ Don't Be a Host For Sin [110 pg. book - May 23rd]
+ Pastors Are Not Perfect [175 pg. book - December 10th]
+ Build Your Resume the Right Way [128 pg. book]
+ The Perfect Pitch [110 pg. book]
+ Ministry & Modern Marriage [124 pg. book]
PODCASTS 2014
+ YouTube [http://www.youtube.com/user/pastorkeithhammond]
+ iTunes [itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/pastor-keith-hammond/
id868886502?mt=2&uo=4]
+ RSS [feeds.feedburner.com/relevantrevelations]
PASSAGES
+ "Prayer, patience and persistence...pays"
+ "You're worth more to God than all the people who think you are worthless"
+ "God forgives people. People rarely forgive each other."

Class Video: PastorKeith.org/classes2

PastorKeith.org

I N V I T A T I O N
Pastor Keith has learned many lessons about faith. Born and
raised on Chicago’s south side in the Englewood community;
gangs, guns, drugs, and jail, were a part of life. His parents were
medical professionals but his mom died when he was age 9;
then his dad passed when he was age 17. It took belief in God
to help him let go of the past, and embrace God’s will and plan
for his future. In 1991 he moved his family to Minnesota.

PastorKeith.org

As a husband, dad, and grandpa, he has a very strong family.
He’s been married 30 years; successfully raised two daughters;
both married, with kids, and in great careers. His wife retired in
2013 after serving families and children for 20 years.
As a leader, he knows the value of obedience and sacrifice
through fasting. He understands how to keep finances in check
by tithing. He uses fitness to stay focused. And, he always moves
forward to stay fresh and to be fruitful in the ministry.
As an author, he believes in teaching through testimony and
also uses visual, auditory, hands-on, history, and life experiences.
He promotes the benefits and blessings of fellowship. And, his
wisdom and wit shows in the fun and excitement of his classes.

Pastor Keith teaches basic and deeper knowledge of the Bible using King James Version. He
focuses on teaching and testing. If you're not
willing to study, learn and be tested on what
you know so you can grow, this is not the class
for you. Students keep a journal to reflect on
your growth.

Minneapolis Central Library is located at:
300 Nicollet Mall in Minneapolis, MN.
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